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PRESENTATION SYNOPSIS

• About the very early beginnings of ‘China mania’ in 
Europe: culminate in the 18th century (Chinoiserie)

• Start with the when, where who, why, how and 
what and then work in concentric circles starting at 
the centre and moving outward

• Begin here in Singapore on 25 February, 1603……
• Work my way with the ship’s voyage to Europe and 

the auction of its cargo in the Netherlands
• 3 Takeaways: What does the Sta Catarina incident 

mean? Singapore? Region?
Porcelain from the Witte Leeuw, 
sunk 1613 off St. Helena



A FEW PRELIMINARIES

• No expert on ceramics, but on trade in more general terms

• Follow the cargo in broad brushstrokes, enrich with testimonies from other 
period sources to help fill the picture, esp. Carletti

• Am aware: porcelain traded in different qualities: but details of the porcelain 
are not the angle/focus of my paper today

• Bear in mind: Early VOC volumes fairly modest compared to subsequent 
decades. Refer to studies of Christine van der Pijl-Ketel for further reference 

• Reminder: porcelain just a fraction in Europe’s trade in Chinese goods/with 
China, but one of the most iconic/recognizable.



THE STA CATARINA “INCIDENT”: 
OTHER INTERESTS

• Other significance: Singapore’s pre-1800 
history --- place and incident that 
triggered development of law of the seas, 
or laws of war and peace

• Today: look at its significance for the 
history of material culture, esp. with a 
focus on porcelain (kraakporcelein)

Grotius, the “father” of modern int’l law



25 FEBRUARY 1603: THE EPISODE IN BRIEF
• 3 Dutch ships of the United Amsterdam Company under 

the command of Jacob van Heemskerk had been guided 
by Johoreans to a spot off the eastern coast of Singapore 
to waylay and seize Portuguese merchant vessels in-
bound to Melaka from Macao and Japan.

• Santa Catarina, a 1400-ton nau or carrack was spotted at 
sunrise on the 25th of Feb and lay at anchor

• The Dutch attacked, shooting cannon into the sails to 
immobilize the vessel

• Portuguese vessel packed with people: soldiers, 
merchants, women, children. Experienced difficulties 
firing back. 

• Exchange of fire lasted most hours of daylight. Damaged 
by fire, leaking, danger of losing cargo to the sea. Captain 
Sebastian Serrao, surrendered and forfeited his ship and 
cargo for assurances of safe passage to all aboard to 
Portuguese Melaka. 

A 16th century carrack/nau



Excerpt of map of the 
southern section of the 
Malay Peninsula by Andre 
Pereira dos Reis, c.1654. 
Maritime Museum, 
Rotterdam, W.A. Engelbrecht 
collection

According to Dutch records, 
the Incident took place in the 
Johor River estuary between 
the Eastern coast of Singapore 
and the “Hook of Barbukit” 
(today’s Tg. Pengerang) 



• When?
• Where?
• Who? 
• Jacob van Heemskerk, admiral with 3 ships under his 

command. Veteran in East Indies trade, the ill-fated 
Nova-Zembla episode (northeast passage), and hero 
at naval battle off Gibraltar in 1607.

• Why?
• Portuguese were pursuing a policy of obstruction; 

learnt a few weeks earlier at Patani that the 
Portuguese at Macau had executed 17 ship mates 
who were innocent. Seeks to take revenge, and 
allegedly assist King of Johor in his war against 
Portugal

• What cargo?

ATTACK ON THE STA .CATARINA

Admiral Jacob van Heemskerk



• Detailed description of the Sta. Catarina’s cargo is found in the 
pamphlet published by Richard Schilders in Middelburg ard. April 
1604. 

• News to Europe overland via Iraq, Syria, Venice. European market 
value appraised at 6 million florins (but exaggerated)

• Most valuable portion of the cargo (odoriferous woods, gold, musk, 
silks etc.) immediately taken from the Sta. Catarina after the battle 
to ensure not lost if ship sinks. 

• Notable cargo items: 1,200 bales of raw Chinese silk; chests filled 
with coloured damask, atlas (a type of polished silk), tafettas and 
silk; large amounts of gold thread or spun gold; cloth woven with 
gold thread; robes and bed canopies spun with gold; silk bedcovers 
and bedspreads; linen and cotton cloth, 30 last (approximately 60 
tonnes) of porcelain comprising dishes ‘of every sort and kind’;
substantial quantities of sugar, spices, gum, musk; wooden beds and 
boxes, chairs, tables (some of them beautifully ornate with gold); 
and a ‘thousand other things, that are produced in China’. Also
copper, tintinago and borax.

THE CARGO

1604 Pamphlet by Schilders
announcing seizure of Sta. Catarina



• Various reports on the amount of porcelain: 60 tonnes, other 
claim c. 60,000 pieces – but exact amount undetermined. 
Spread across different vessels, parts of cargo sold off before 
the Auction (esp. at Emden)

• At first porcelain not so much carried as a precious cargo, but 
as ballast (together with other heavy things like metals, 
ironware, etc.) that could be profitably sold off after the 
voyage. Began to carry more fine pieces, became genuine 
luxury ware from east. 

• Carletti (at market in Canton) c. 1600: explains that everything 
sold by weight, and that he had purchased 650-700 pieces of 
the best quality porcelain for 20-22 tael of silver. 
• Average abt 1 gram of silver/piece

• Portuguese use this in intra-Asian and East African trade, less 
so for trade with Europe. Explains that in Goa porcelain 
commonly used as dishes.

THE PORCELAIN

Porcelain was mainly used as ballast that 
could be sold off after the voyage



• At auction in Amsterdam in 1603 
(not Sta. Cat cargo): porcelain sold 
for ¼ to ½ guilder a piece (2.5-5 
grams of silver), but exceptionally 
fine pieces fetched over 3 guilders 
(c. 32 grams) each.

• Depending on the quality, porcelain 
packed differently: in stacks 
susceptible to cracking, breaking 
during rough seas.

• In later periods fine/fragile pieces 
packaged in boxes of tea (see right).

THE PORCELAIN, CT’D

Tea was used as packing material 
like modern day styrofoam chips



• Problem with tracking the Sta. Catarina’s cargo is that it was 
divided up between different ships of Heemskerk.

• One of them, the Alkmaar, began to leak and was rerouted via 
Mauritius/Madagascar for repairs. Final tally only made in 1608

• Before taking on voyage around the Cape: modifications to the 
Sta. Cat (built for different seas/weather)

• Difficult voyage home: only 8 of the originally 60 sailors 
sufficiently healthy to man the ship when sighted off the S. coast 
of England.

• Met by war ships from the Netherlands, escorted through the 
Channel. Fear that the English would impound the vessel on 
agitation of the Spanish/Portuguese ambassador in London.

• Heemskerk’s 2 remaining vessels headed for Texel, Sta. Catarina 
called at Emden (Germany), part of the cargo of porcelain stolen 
or sold off. Remaining cargo transported overland to Amsterdam. 

• Why Emden? (technical, legal)

RETURN AND VERDICT

Emden in E. Frisia, Germany. It was 
a port city that was not a member 
of the Hanseatic League



• Ship’s mates had not followed procedure and returned to 
home port to declare the spoils of war (privateering) and 
pay tax on the items seized. That tax was 20% to the 
province and 10% to the local admiralty board.

• Portions of the porcelain already sold off in Emden, only 
would slow down the processing of this case.

• Then quarrel erupted over who would be keeper of the 
keys of the warehouse in which the booty was being kept: 
company directors or the admiralty. 

• 2 weeks to lapse to enable a contestation of the cargo’s 
seizure. After which: declared good prize on 11 
September, 1604.

• Additional 6 weeks to inventorize the prize and prepare 
for the auction. 

RETURN AND VERDICT

Emden in E. Frisia, Germany. It was a 
port city that was not a member of the 

Hanseatic League



• Not the first nor the last haul of porcelain captured from the Portuguese

• Earlier: St. Jago, with Francesco Carletti’s 650-700 pieces of fine porcelain on board (with 
other cargo): captured off St. Helena and auctioned off in Middelburg. Relatively small 
stash compared to Sta. Catarina

• Trend at the time: porcelain mainly in the intra-Asian and East African trade, limited 
imports to Lisbon not exceed 20 quintais @ 58kg or abt 1 metric ton.

• 1608: Santo Antonio at Patani: 6,000 pieces of sundry porcelain in different colors.

• Makes the Sta. Cat’s haul of c. 60 last/60,000 pieces or more a visually impressive 
collection, esp. if displayed all at once.

• Large quantities according to Christine van der Pijl-Ketel only in later years, with Chinese 
export ware coming into the picture after 1614.

• Also: Difference between commissioned exports for Western market and market prices 
at Canton

THE AUCTION



• Impression auction of Sta. Catarina’s cargo left on business community: 
very substantial. 

• Verdict: supported by the reports of the auction at hand, observations 
made by contemporaries.

• Several sessions to clear all the wares, directors/auctioneers keen to get 
the goods sold as the Frankfurt fair was nearing (and well off merchants 
would be attending that)

• Porcelain: sold off on the second session on 23 September, 1604 (got 
better attention than the first session)

• Local merchants could easily obtain 6 months credit to pay for their 
purchases. (Unusual, normally on a cash basis.)

• French Ambassador de Bunzanval together with Louise de Coligny 
picked out a dinner service for the King of France which was then paid 
for and donated as a gift by the States General (federal assembly). Also 
purchased a table and 2 chairs (ornate). Packaged by company in 
Rotterdam, forwarded to Paris.

• 2 French diplomats Sillery and Rosny on record purchasing damast and 
porcelain dishware

• James I/VI of England also was given a porcelain dinner set.

THE AUCTION CT’D

Louise de Coligny, 4th wife of William the 
Silent, Prince of Orange and Stadholder of 

Holland and Zeeland



• Value of the gifts by the States General to the Kings of 
France and England: 7,723:16:4 guilders

• In Guilders

• Proceeds: 3,389772
(of which 2.2 million from raw silk)

• Costs and losses: 1,476,923 
• Unsold items 33,600
• Tax to the state 450,000
• Share of booty to crew 123.380
• Share for Heemskerk as commander 31,000

• BUT: crew not happy, less than what was normally due to crew on navy 
vessels.

• Case would wind up before the States General for arbitration because rules 
had not been followed. 

DIVIDING UP THE SPOILS

From the Dutch Golden Age (17th

Century): Still life with porcelain



• Cargo in general: opened eyes of N. European merchants on 
how the Portuguese were conducting trade in Asia, and in 
what. Dutch until then focused on the spice trade. Now: 
attention move toward China.

• Big profits: made on the silks from the Sta. Catarina’s cargo

• Also the craftsmanship of the furniture, etc

• Porcelain: until 16th century in N. Europe restricted to 
curiosity chambers of bishops and royalty

• Hereafter: in merchant class/bourgeois households as 
paintings from Golden Age attest.

• Dutch would hereafter seek to break into the Chinese 
market: but due to ill-fated episode in 1604 (Warwijk) would 
be kept out for a while longer, until 1622.

• Before that: rely on overseas Chinese networks 

PRIVATEERING AND EARLY “CHINA MANIA”

“Empau” or Yippong in Europe: early 
Overseas Chinese collaborator of the 

VOC who failed to obtain direct access 
to China for the Dutch in 1604



3 main takeaways:

1) Sta. Catarina episode historically important in several respects, but esp. because it was 
controversial and put an impressive new display of trading goods before the merchants 
in N. Europe. The main item of interest were the silks and the exotica/medicinal produce 
like musk or radix Chinae.

2) Porcelain was mainly carried as ballast aboard Portuguese and later Dutch ships, and 
sold off as part of the cargo. Usually sturdy pieces and not fine pieces. Better items later 
packed in crates of tea.

3) Until around 1604-5, the Dutch focused on the spice trade with Indonesia. This was 
about to change very dramatically as they discovered not only what the Portuguese 
were making their money on, but how they could utilize the overseas Chinese networks 
to gain access to the goods they wanted. China became a big part of this commercial 
picture and would remain so until the demise of the VOC in the 1790s

EPILOGUE


